
Botanical: Interesting new tools
for the flavorist

By George Meer, President, Meer Corporation, North Bergen, NJ

Originally, all fl:ivors were natural, derived
from plant and animal solmces thro {cgh
thousands of years of expcricncc. Some

of these materials were very simple collections
of spices used in 10CXI f{)<>cis. Others resldtcd i“
some very sopbisticwtecf processes such as wine
and cheese making. These natural flavors and
Il:lvor processes proved entirely satisfactory
until relatively recent times. It was only since
the development of large cities :md heavy in-
dwtrial development that natural foods and
flavors t)ecml]e tot:, lly inadequate to provide an
adequate diet to a rapidly expanding population.

It was the growth of the fbod processing irl-
dustry that provided the initial impetus to dc,-
wloping synthetic Il:lvors. As processed fbod
took ever larger proportions of our total diet, the
demand for large mnounts 01 flavors that are sta-
ble to heat, cold, vwutm, and other food proces-
sin~ conditions created the development [If
synthetic flavors, primwily based on the syn -
the sis 01 chemicals tb:lt occumed natl, rdl y in our
trwlition:tl fimds.

A Feu years ago, it wns gener,dly msttmcd that
the tlse ot synthetic flavors would continue to

All photos are courtesy of Mew Corporation.

grow and eventually almost entirely displace
natural flavors because of their lower crests, in-
creasing quality and unlimited availability reh-
tivc to natural flavors.

A pmfhund change has come over the world
economy in the last 10 years and the assumy
tions of’ the inevitable sllpcriority of synthetic
materials has been rudely shattered, For tbc Iirst
time in many years, the production of natural
rubber will he grcatc r than the pmcfuct ionof
synthetic nlbber. The natural fibers of cotton
and wool have been taking a larger percent of
the textile business for the last sever,d yeiws, at
the expense of’the synthetic fibers.

It is ciuite possible that the {Mt. OS natl,ral
flavoring materials hm increased its share of the
total flavoring market in the last year or two,
although there is no definite way 01 proving this.
While pwt of this reason may reilect the elmrcnt
popldarity of’’’ natur;d ftmds>’ it is at least equally
due to the sophisticate d processing nnd (,tilir.l-
tion of nat), ml materials that take better advam
Page of inherent flavor c~ualities and minimize
the traditional problems associated with these
materials. Our cxlmrience in dicates that the IIW
01 natural flavor extracts has increased si gnifi-
cantly in tl)e last year which wc ass,, rnc c.x-
tmpolatcs to the entire flavor ind{, stry.
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One of the greatest shocks to the industry over
the past 10 years has been the forceful recogni-
tion that synthetic materials based on petroleum
were certainly not either stable in price or de-
pendable in supply, This assumption that had
underlined the rapid increase in the use of syn-
thetic materials forced a dramatic change in the
attitude of many industrial users. In contrast, the
growing agricultural expertise in developing
countries has provided a much more stable and
dependable supply of natural materials. In ad-
dition, the greater technical ability of the im-
porting and processing companies now provide
natural materials in the form of extracts, abso-
lutes, and other derivatives of natural materials
that are far more uniform in flavor, as well as
cleaner and with a remarkable degree of supply
dependability.

The.. continuous effort of importing and pro-
cessing companies has resulted in recent years
in the creation of new and more useful forms of
botanical extracts which include natural flavor
blends and bases for the food, beverage and
flavor industries, as well as concentrates and ab-

solutes which can be utilized in unique ways to
impart additional flavor notes to natural flavors,

Botanical flavor kxtracts differ from essential
oils functionally in that they represent the
“taste” or “mouthfeel” component of the flavor
rather than only the aroma or essence, They are,
therefore, important constituents to use to add.
natural character and body to flavors, and we at
Meer are constantly trying to make them more
useful, Most flavorists are aware of such extracts
as:

Foemugreek: As a basic extender and/or sub-
stitute for Maple flavor.

Kola: As the astringent component of the Kola
beverage giving it more flavor retention.

St. John’s Bread: As a versatile flavor ingre-
dient to be used for or with Vanilla and
Caramel and many other flavors.

Apart from these, there exist an armory of
Natural Flavor Extracts that add a new horizon
and dimension to he exploited by flavorists as
“vistas” for their flavor creations.

There is often a problem using relatively
lower flavor strength of normal botanical extracts

Botankak stacked in warehouse. Huge inventors assure a steady supply of botankak, helping to
albvkte pmbbms caurnd by short cmpa or other economic condhlons.
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Botanical

vc, rslls tl)c,esserlt ia I oils, Realixing tl)is nc[:d t(]l
more CO,l CellttlLkd flavor ~,xtr,wts and the ncx:es -
sity of rle\v approaches to ol)t<,in different grades
of ffavor extracts innov:iti,e extlmct ior] tccll -
niq,les haw hccn used to ,mdtwt> corwcntr;ttes
which we not only si~nif’ic, antly stronhrcr in
flavor stwllgth, I)llt also ]1>1~<:Imiqllely different
Ravor Charuc’teristi. s Iron] standard extr;uts.
tlencw tlwse pro(l(uts c2m add ;mothcr dimcm
siou tothe fla\:or pr<]lile :Ivaihlhle.

Tlw se Cxtr.wts arc hot:m icul ;Lhso\ut?s f<,r the
mmst part solublr in alcohol. One, cxarnplc is
Foenugreek al)sollltc, whi~h when twted at
O.01% vers(ls a solid extract Foell(Lgrcxk at 0.1’7c
llUS l)oth a characteristic Foenl,gwek moms ;Lnd
o hittc r somewhat prote iml ike taste!. This flavor
concentrate is lnort, sl, itahle m u spice fhr curry
sv.asollings m opposcci t<) the thll-lmdied, m!md,
hmwn maple cllmwtcristic of the solid extswt.
Adclitil)nul conccntmtcs in this c:,tegory m;ly l)e
ck~ssilicd as:

Green Fruity Types:

,~(f<l[f<, }lJS ,, g~?en, Italy, fhll-lmdiccl moutll-

fccl suit.d]lc k)r il:,vo,s stwh M green, melon,
clwt,mher, torwito and greeu vcgctahle flavors.
Also certain berry types and \7irgini;l type to-
I)acco flavors.

Cltcwtnut Leaues lINS a lTCSII, gretm character
suital)lc fhr fl,lvors sIIch :1s green, nlelou :Ind
clrvurn her.

Astringent-Nutty Types:

Bkick Walrlfit Hull% 1]:1s a woody, astringent,
wmml choracter sl,it+d)le fbr Ravors SUCII w col-
fee >mcl nc,t.

K(jla ,Nut lIas a smokey astringent, animalic-
rnent charactel- s I,ituble for such flavors as co ffiee,
ntlt and meat.

oak C hi~]s lIJS a woody, smilcy charactei- suit-
ahle for fl~ivors such as wine and wlliskt!y
hlendl, rs.

Seafood Types:

KI;lII has a marine, am ine Charactc! r su itat)le
for flavors SILCh :1s clam, shell ~ish and c)thcr se>l-
food types.

Characteristic Types:

Foen(,greek h:Ls a strong, aromatic!, bitter

wmewhat proteimli kc. ch:tracter sllitahle M a
spice for cllrry seasonings.

Co[:oc has n ch:uactcr istic, strong, aromatic
cocoa c kr<lr<lctex with a sl iglltly astrin~ent taste
s,litill)le for Chocolate” flavors and in artificial
fla\mrs in cx]atin gs.

R~/[; II>ISa cewa 1 Iike, gmi)l y charactel- suituhle
for u)lkx flavors and whiskey blenders in ulr-
dials.

One cfmwhack which hw limited the usc of
I)otanical fl:lvor extrwts is tllat their chaua&3ris-
tics are not well known to today’s Ravorists, In
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tllf+cilhc of cssentiu I oils, tl~c rlatne (] fteu
s l(ggests the aroma m d flavor chuac:ter, On the
c’(llltmry, tlw names of cwrtain I)ot,in ic:ll ~xtr<wts
]may even he misleding in tcrrns of tlwi, - fla, <>1-
tmd ;treas of Ilsellllness. It is a r{al cl);lll~ngc to
tlw fluvorist to le;trr] (or re-le: m,) the churacter
wld flavor ~nmtilc <)t CNCI, <)1tlwse n;it,,x;,l pmci-
,wts, and to f’i~]d o place for tlmir tuli<~uc: flavor
<luali tics i~, mor<, s(]~)histicateci ;Ind v,)n)lllete
flau)ls.

The r(w<nt deveh)pmc,nt (]1 <,,, r ll;,,,,,r ]]]er, <fs.
enhan~ers fbr frllit w(),NFS is l);trtic,tl;lrly in-
teresting to fltlvorists, Tlw. w do not contain a,ly
fnlit jlli.es or essc.nccs hut strictly wlmvseut the
so-called “ON F“ c,onstitlwnt of’ r,~,tl,ml fl:twrs,
In k>rms of flaw),- chwwt?r, they do not rep,c-
sent my sl)ecifk flavor type. TIIewfiIre, they urc
versatile t{mls in the hands ola fla,,orist to create a
vwic,ty of’ln, it wONFS.

A “l)erry type” 11:1sa s(~lltlc,, fruity, hewy tylx

ch:iracter; a “dried frl,it type” has a woody,
fruity c’lluwter reminiscerlt of misins, figs, dried
c,llrraut, etc. and 2 “green note” has i, fi.llity,
green chmactey wn, i,)islerlt 01 green opplcw,
In:tivs, <tc. ;md is s,)it nl)h w+ a n;ttuml co, jrbter-
plrt [If “leas alcoll<)l” to give the t(,,l[h of
“g,r(wn” to fiillit WON”k’S,

In ac{ditiou, flavor hle.ncls wl, icll wpxes(; nt
spc,cilic flavor types mther than “flavor I]llil ding
I)lo.ks’” are a, {Ii 0><.] t ] , These ])kll(iS c:ln [)<! llSed
,,S ,, h,,,i, fi,, <X,,,),>k?. ,,,\t,,ELl 11,1”,,,5,,, Vel] ,,S ,,

1 flavcll- 1,1?11<1s as .<) Ce,total fla”<lr Syst(. m : SIIC 1
wmllla Iiu)!.emot beer> mlple, Choc[llilte, , ,

pist;wllio :111(1tea,
Another wea ot int(:wst to tlw flavorist is th(:

increwing {MC OS fluv<)rs in the tohacwo industry
The emph:tsis on low tar yet flavorhl tobacco
products lI:IS mqtlired higll(; r fl:t~wr Ic:\cls of
botanical flavor hknds and concc,ntmtes M ex-
ten(le M und c nharlce~s particularly to im prow
the taste :md aroma of rec’onstitlntcd leaf, low
q ludity tohacc. osand to}):,~(,() St[,lll s.

Another majt>r source o{ n:~tllr.11 flav(~rs tlmt
I,as become widely popultLr in tlw past few years
is herh and herhal produc’ts. Althollxh herhs
have Ix:en used filr .enturies M both >1I]evelagc
and a ton ie, the ir applicahil ity to today”s market
plau: has been ne\vly recwgni7.e(l throllghollt tlw
\vorld. They IMVL, bt:en seen as :i soLIrCe of’ vit:l-
mins, a rnc:dic ine suit<d>le fi)r a vwi(ty (If 21il-
ments, as WCII os a good tasting I)eve rage, hl:my
of’ these Iwrhs illso hav[, the Mlvarlt+!c, of not
cx)nt:iining caffeine, I)r,: sent ill vollcx: and t)otlt
green and hla~k teas. ‘~lw types o] Iwrl>s most
oltcu see]l in teas are IIihisc{ls Flo\vers, R().se
IIips, Cl)amomile, L?mon Crass, Ora,Bg? I+<:],
;md both Spc:; lrrnint :lIIc1 Pc!ppevm int Lea\vs,
altllotlgh other Iwrhs arc: fiie(I1wntly u.w(l to add
flavor or to alter the s~ent.

In wldition instmt herb extracts have hcen
developed w hic 1, Me tree-flowing powdc:rs sol-
![1)1? iu I)otll I)<)t anti co]cl water, TheY allow a
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An integrated large milling facility.
The pmceasing of tdanicab
mqulms large cutting, claaning,
milling and blending facllhles
using air to convey from one
oparatlon to another
automatically.

Tanks and extractors In extractdepartment are shown above left; some of the effuipmmtt mqulmd fOr the
processing of natural ffavor eflracte. AMA view of Mew Corporation plant at Nofth Eargan, NewJersey, b
shown above right with 10 acfes of wafehouse storage and processing facilhles within the fadlus of greater

port of New York.

Thb b a qualhy control
Iakwatoly. Quality COmt’olb
peffmps the most important
functbn in the procutumant and
pmcescdngof natural ftavur
extnwts using the latest
technology.



Botanical

beverage to be prepared quickly and easily
while retaining their flavor and consistency
even as iced drinks for summer refreshment,
These herbs can also be blended together to
create punch-type and other flavors, While they
were originally developed for the instant herb
tea market, they also lend themselves beauti-
fully to tbe flavor industry as a raw material in
flavor compounds. Natural colors such as An-
natto, Paprika and de flavored Turmeric also
lend themselves for use as flavor raw materials.

The use of natural products in the field of
medicine included natural flavorings and colors
used to mask the flavor or appearance of the
medicine. Both Kola and Ginger Ale sodas
began as tonics known for their ability to soothe
the body’s digestive system. Then, slowly,
soothing became associated with good-tasting
and these beverage flivors with all their varia-
tions have achieved wide acceptance.

The development and processing and stan-
dardization of these botanical for industry re-
quirements has been an important contribution
to their use. The quality control function is a
most important part of the entire procedure of
procurement.

The Flavor Extract Manufacturers Association
(FEMA), recognizing tbe adverse publicity
spices and other botanical have received over
the cleanliness issue, have deemed it both
necessary and worthwhile to create a Sanitation
Committee of Botanical under the chairman-
ship of Dr. William A, Meer. This committee has
worked to coordinate sanitation procedures with
members of the flavor industry and the Food
and Drug Administration.

This combined effort prevents the imposition
of arbitra~ guidelines by the FDA on defect ac-
tion levels and keeps sanitation procedures
uniform throughout the flavor industry. This
collaboration between the FDA and FEMA will
eventually establish defect action levels which
are appropriate to the raw materials and that will
enable the industry to have a continuous supply
of necessary raw materials.

The basic procedure utilized since 1977 in
order to facilitate the preparation of these
guidelines was for a company laboratory to per-
form tests analyzing the macro-sanitary filth of a
product and then to submit duplicate samples to
each of two qualified member companies for
collaborative testing. If any discrepancies re-
sulted, a referee laboratory would then further
verify the results.

Currently sanitation procedures only encom-
pass macroscopic sanitary tests on botanical, as
valid micro analytical procedures have not yet
been developed for these materials. Neverthe-
less, through the efforts of this committee and
the individual member companies, research is
being done on various ways to uniformly inspect
the cleanliness of materials imported from
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Laboratory technklan using a micfotone to pmpam a
hktology section to be u$ed for FOSMIWbotanical
Identflkation. Cleanllrwss of botanicak received a big
boost with h formation by Flavor& ExtractManufacturers
Association of a Sanlt6tlon CommMee of Botanicak
chabwd by Dr. William A. Meer.

around the world and guidelines will he de-
veloped in collaboration with FDA through the
FE MA Botanical Committee.

The processing of a botanical usually begins
with the availability of the “whole” botanical.
This means the part of the plant that is useful
commercially, whether it be the root, the herb,
the leaf, the seed, the bark or the fruit of a plant.
Depending on the product that is to be pro-
duced, the botanical can be cut, ground, ground
for peculation (GFP), cut and sifted, tea bag cut
and powdered.

Upon arrival at its warehouses, and even be-
forehand, quality control must make certain that
these goods meet FDA sanitation guidelines,
When the material is received at the warehouses
it must be quarantined while subject to various
testing procedures. All the warehouses are
sealed and fumigated with methyl bromide gas
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Gaa sterlllzlng unit using ethylmn oxlds. Mlcmblal counts
am kept In check with a treatmentcycb using gas
stwlllzatlon, anattmr modem pmcasslng development.

on a periodic basis, and incoming raw material
containing live insects are, of course, fumigated
upon arrival. Statistical sampling for inspection
of these goods is done on the square root plus
one of the number of containers received.

The GFP product is used to extract the raw
material usually with a solvent such as alcohol,
or water, but sometimes more exotic solvents
such as hexane or ethylene dichloride are used.
The percolate is collected and filtered into a
vacuum still which is heated with steam. The
temperature is maintained at as low a tempera-
ture as possible, consistent with the boiling
point of the solvent at high vacuum. The mate-
rial is reduced to a “solid extract” which has tbe
heavy consistency of a molasses-like product.
The extract must then be stripped under high
vacuum to remove residual solvents, and it is
then standardized for flavor strength or appro-
priate drug strength if it is to be used in the
pharmaceutical indushy. The material is packed
and sealed under partial vacuum to insure that it
retains its properties and to allow it to maintain
a long shelf life of at least two years.

The basic extract might he spray dried or vac-
uum oven dried with a suitable carrier to pro-
duce a “powdered extract” that has generally
tbe same flavor strength as the solid extract. Bo-
tanical are not very volatile and do not oxidize
as readily as essential oils. Therefore, there is
less flavor loss or degradation.

Of course, there can be many intermediate
steps needed in the preparation of a particular
product to obtain further purification and/or
concentration. This can include liquid-liquid
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cxtrwti on, precipitation, crystallization an(l

Othel- processing teclmiq, ws. The fl,lV1lr cxtrwts
are tlwn tcstecl ;md standardized for tast? as well
IIS [or their phys ic:l I pmpelties which include
color. total c,xtr<lctives, refiactivc. index, spccifi<
~ravity, vokltile oil content and other vlwmiea]
mcttlods as well as hy gtls-li quid cllm!na tog-
mphy wher<! appropriate. The drt, g extracts are
stmldadizccl Ii,* their active ingredients ,tsi”g
the classic ~llk:A]ici ;Issay pmcedums anchor the
c,lrrent techniques which iuc. lude spec -
trophotometcrs and high press ttre ]iqtlicl
cllrorn:*tc, gr,l[)llY and th imlayer chromatography,

The botanical iud,tstry has seen increased
emphasis hy its ct, stomem as well as }>Y the FD.4
through thei~ olfic ial compendia such as the
LISP, NF, and FCC regarding micmhiol rounts

anri in part ivu]:>i- the pathogenic, micrc>-

or,q:misms. This is a particular problem f,)r lx-
ttmic:ds which are fbr the most p:ut c<>llectcd
I’llt her than c,iltivate cl, Gcnert,lly, tl)c, micro-
biological Co,lnts we qt,itc high :md in order
to l-cclllce these fig(mcs dramatically it is ntces-
sary to ILSr KM sterilization. A treatmc”t cycle
for <:;,.11 product n,,,st he established time,
tcmpe rat Iuw, :unount 0S K<M and tlle pmpe r K<*s
(ethylene or propylene oxide), OS course, there
are guidelines and specifications for gas r~,si-
dlwx, glyco] rcsiclues and chhlr<>hydrin residues
which mllst also he rnonitorcd. Generally w a
guideline one can expect 09070 kill ratio based
on tlw count in t}w starting raw matel-i; d, hlt 0[
Collrse this will vary depending on the avt,u,l
product.

A mc)re recent innov:~tion u,hich is havin~ a

We:lt d~;ll of’ publicity is irradi:tti(]” using cc)]>~l]t
60 which is :dso t(scd to reduce n,icrohiol
rollnts. This is primarily a preser”atiou

technique that has Ixxn under devch]l>mcnt I(]v

a loT1g period of’time Ii>r use in fbocls. Tlw recent

impetus W;*S C:lIISCC1 by the notice of the ~o(~d

and Drug Administration of a prop<, scrl

rt,le making on irradiated foods. The procc,d,,,-.,

is a~,~ilahle commercia IIy anti it has been msvd

slwcessSttlly on spicws, c,nzymc:s and hotan ical

171>;lTrT1:1CelltiC;Ll prod, wts, There is no re:kson t<,

expvct that it would not bc. ,Mcl,,l on the pn-

cessed hotanica]s fbr flavors M weli. The Current

glLiClclillcs are 100 krad, I)t,t 1000” krad nould
seem to he ;, more appropriilte level f(]r sterili-

zation p,irpos es, The advanta~e ol using this
procc<lurc is that there are no rc, siclucs to hc
concerned aho[tt and the ihct th:lt the Imoceduw
cm hc nln nt atmospheric coalitions ;,nd witll-
ollt any heot, The entire matter is still unde~
review.

Basecl on the :dmve, it should he rec<)gllimd
that the hotaljical iudus try has matured in its
pmductiou procccllmcs, processes :md controls.

It has achiewd a level of s<>phistic:ltion :md ex-
pctii sc that makes it and its pmduc!ts ;L xwluc:d
Ixmtner with the [1aver and fra~mnce industries,
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